Introduction
Polymeric foams are widely used as core materials for sandwich structures in automotive and aerospace industries due to their light weight and high specific stiffness. They are also used in non-structural applications for cushioning, packaging and insulating purposes because of their energy absorbing properties and good vibration attenuation and thermal and acoustic insulations [1] . Besides, this type of structure is chosen due to its ease of forming compared to others. In recent years, there has been an emphasis on improving the properties of polymers and foam materials through the inclusion of small amount of nanoparticles like CNTs and nanofibers, titanium dioxide (TiO 2 ), nanoclay, etc. to improve the materials properties.
Nano infused polymeric materials have gained interest due to their unique behavior in mechanical and thermal properties over their neat counterparts [2] . Referring from the previous researched about the effect of nanoparticles on polymeric foams; there have been a couple of studies reported on the effect of nanoclay in foam. Benedicte et al. [3] reported the study of poly (ε -caprolactone)/clay nanocomposites prepared by melt intercalation. In the study, they reported that the stiffness and thermal stability were increased with clay loading up to 5%. While, Cao et al. [4] modified the PU by using organoclay and found an increased in thermal and mechanical properties like glass transition temperature, compressive strength and modulus. They concluded that the morphology and properties of PU nanocomposites foam greatly depend on the functional groups of the organic modifiers, synthesis process and molecular weight of polyols because of the chemical reaction and physical interactions involved. The present of nanoclay also results in increased in cell density and a reduction of cell size of PU foam [3, 4] .
The selection of suitable materials that can absorb energy and dissipated it through failure is vital especially in the automotive industry. In order to reduce the overall weight and improve the fuel economy of vehicles, more metal parts are being replaced with composite materials [5] . Energy absorbing polymeric foam was used to prevent injuries to the occupants in the event of front or side collision. The used of foamed materials result in a significant improvement in the passive safety of the vehicle was due to their excellent energy dissipation properties [6] . Besides, they have low density and cheaper as well. Low density composite shows higher energy absorption as compared to high density composites [5] . The aim of this research was focused on the energy absorption of the Al/PU-CNTs foam sandwich using the compression test (dynamic loading) for different CNTs content.
Methodology

Materials
Polyols and isocyanate were supplied by Maskimi Polyol Sdn Bhd, CNTs supplied by ADV System Technology and Al sheet from Cheng Ban Huat Sdn. Bhd.
Sample Preparation
The Al/PU-CNTs foam was prepared by mixing the polyols, isocyanate and CNTs at 1000 rpm speed. The different content of the CNTs are varies from 0 -3 (0, 0.5, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0) percent by weight. The Al/PU-CNTs foam with sandwich structures was prepared by using hands lay-up method. Epoxy and hardener was used as the adhesive that bind the PU-CNTs foam and Al sheet. The sample was placed under heavy weight for overnight to ensure good adhesion between skin and foam core. The sample was cut into 50mm x 50mm x 50mm for compression test.
Testing and Characterization
The sample of Al/PU-CNTs foam sandwich undergoes compression test (ASTM D1621) at the crosshead speed of 10mm/minute using Universal Testing Machine (UTM). Energy absorption analysis was done on the data obtained from the compression test. Analysis was done by calculating the area under the graph for load-expansion curve [7] . It is done to calculate total amount of energy that the composite able to absorb during the compression testing.
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Results and Discussion
The values obtained for the compressive strength and compressive modulus are represented in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . As shown in Figure 2 , the compressive modulus value also have a fluctuate results. The increment of the compressive modulus was not consistent. The sharp decline show at 1.0% and 2.0% of CNTs content. In theory, with higher content of CNTs, the mechanical properties also increased due to improvement of composites density. The compression modulus and strength increased with
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Advanced Materials Engineering and Technology II density, since in compression the stiffness arises from buckling of the cell walls. Higher density related to more compact cellular structures, thus more material per unit area and the modulus increased [8] . The trend of the compressive strength and compressive modulus may due to particles agglomeration as the nano size of CNTs can make the particles to agglomerate easily due to the strong adhesive force between the nanoparticles [9] . The particle size of the CNTs particles also not similar thus it is believed that the distribution of the particles size were not well. It was proven by the results of particle size of CNTs shown in Figure 3 . The energy absorption for the Al/PU-CNTs sandwich foam showed fluctuated values at 0.5% and 2.5% as plotted in Figure 4 . The enhancement percentage of CNTs in Al/PU-CNTs foam sandwich was improved the energy absorption from 0.115 J for PU foam to 0.140 J for PU-CNTs foam with 3% CNTs. The Al/PU-CNTs sandwich foam undergo large compressive deformations and absorb considerable amounts of specific energy. The energy was dissipated through the cell bending, buckling or fracture. Because of that, this sample have a unique stress-strain curve [10] .
Conclusion
This research was done in order to evaluate the effect of CNTs content in PU foam under compression test and focusing on the energy absorption. Addition of CNTs in the production of Al/PU-CNT foam sandwich was found to increased the value of mechanical test and energy absorption of foam. The insignificant trend of data obtained might due to some factors such as the CNTs particles size, foam density and agglomerations.
